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ZOOM BRASSICA MIXTURE

FORAGE RAPE

Zoom is a blend of Winfred hybrid brassica and forage rape.
This is a very vigorous and quick growing mixture which
is ideal for replacing failed crops or patching spring sown
crops. Good seedling vigour gives a reliable establishment
of a high leaf to stem ratio crop using carefully selected
varieties with good disease and bolting resistance.

Forage Rape is particularly useful in that it can be used as a
rescue or catch crop, continuing until the New Year when it
flowers and goes to seed. A well grown crop with adequate
spacing between rows will provide good cover for holding,
driving and feeding. It is largely unaffected by frost and
wet weather.

Sowing rate 6 – 10kg/ha
Pack size 5kg
Treatment Untreated

Sowing rate 6 - 10kg/ha
Pack size 10kg & 25kg
Treatment Untreated

AVALON LEAFY TURNIP

TEXSEL GREENS
Texsel Greens are a fast growing, shiny leaved brassica
developed from Ethiopian mustard. They are easy to
establish and provide frost hardy cover, producing a broken
canopy which is great for flushing birds. Their rapid growth
is ideal for suppressing weeds and they are often used as a
patching crop when spring crops have failed. Also see Boost
mixture on page 21.
Sowing rate 5 - 7.5kg/ha
Pack size 2kg
Treatment Thiram & Sepiret treated
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Avalon is a very leafy turnip that is late flowering, covers
the soil very fast and is winter hardy.
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Avalon also
has a very high dry matter yield and excellent resistance to
Alternaria.
Sowing rate 5 - 7.5kg/ha
Pack size 10kg & 25kg
Treatment Untreated

(Brassica carinata)

Spitfire

SPITFIRE HYBRID
FORAGE BRASSICA

Jonty

Spitfire is a modern rape created by crossing rape with
kale and is a good companion to use with other fast
establishing brassicas. It is a rapid growing brassica
that can be used as a rescue or catch crop that will
provide good cover for holding, driving and feeding game
birds. It is a medium-tall variety with excellent aphid
tolerance and rapid establishment to maturity.

Forage Rape

Sowing rate 6 - 10kg/ha
Pack size 5kg and 25kg
Treatment Untreated

Texsel Greens
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